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MARKET UPDATE

November was a tale of two halves for bitcoin. The asset reached

a 4:00 PM ET all-time high of $67,372 on November 9th, the day

prior to the U.S. Labor Department’s higher-than-expected

inflation print. However, bitcoin ended the month down 8% as

concerns over the COVID-19 Omicron variant weighed on risk

assets. Bitcoin is up 97% YTD.

On November 10th, U.S. Core CPI surpassed what were already

high expectations, increasing 4.6% year-over-year (4.3%

expected) and 0.6% month-over-month (0.4% expected). This

was the highest Core CPI rate measured in over 30 years. Bitcoin,

an asset commonly held as a store of value, jumped on the news.

The report was released by the Labor Department at 8:30 AM ET

on November 10th, and bitcoin was up 2.4% from 8:00 AM to

9:00 AM ET that day.

Historically, CPI surprises have not resulted in such a large price

reaction for bitcoin. Previously, the market may have shrugged

off higher-than-expected CPI prints that were believed to be

“transitory,” but moving forward, the relationship between CPI

and bitcoin’s price may continue to strengthen as the inflationary

environment appears more sustained.

As month-end approached, investor focus shifted from supply

chain bottlenecks and other inflationary dynamics to COVID-19

concerns. Developments related to the new Omicron variant led

to a flight to safety on the day after Thanksgiving and may

continue to weigh on investor sentiment as the year closes out.
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/houston-rockets-announce-partnership-with-bitcoin-company-nydig-301425503.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=184851557&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_fS2R42hzRG3BX9omqhNPmSy33mqf91YEWgG3qqdV2woiqferLGZE_Cjmdzm9G_42G9vDH8b7U4KrLxOVKP69APBnyhw
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-10/bitcoin-hits-record-as-inflation-hedge-drumbeat-grows-louder?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=182032624&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VE7v8ZgwpQOH9D2mxqJFkd5W_roKj0D2eBR3g3w_ZcjmnnPhi3aPOcNjnN8cjU_TnLrl7OHZwdQkqCTDwcTXT-OeP7Q
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/landrys-and-nydig-announce-bitcoin-loyalty-rewards-301420186.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=182032624&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VE7v8ZgwpQOH9D2mxqJFkd5W_roKj0D2eBR3g3w_ZcjmnnPhi3aPOcNjnN8cjU_TnLrl7OHZwdQkqCTDwcTXT-OeP7Q
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-03/bitcoin-futures-etf-flood-halted-by-shaken-wall-street-middlemen?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=179265698&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_jvlycvavo9bq9gZrBDyl5QgYGPKafOOjK7r41SmnEWEUbBJllOY-IdcQlrlEm3ltsTDnBGBCY4aqnT-u6z2TBrCFTSw
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-03/mayor-elect-eric-adams-to-explore-nyc-coin-similar-to-miami-s?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=179265698&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_jvlycvavo9bq9gZrBDyl5QgYGPKafOOjK7r41SmnEWEUbBJllOY-IdcQlrlEm3ltsTDnBGBCY4aqnT-u6z2TBrCFTSw
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-03/mayor-elect-eric-adams-to-explore-nyc-coin-similar-to-miami-s?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=179265698&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_jvlycvavo9bq9gZrBDyl5QgYGPKafOOjK7r41SmnEWEUbBJllOY-IdcQlrlEm3ltsTDnBGBCY4aqnT-u6z2TBrCFTSw


Turkey Case Study

Turkish interest in and use of bitcoin has accelerated over recent months as the country faces an inflationary environment 

that dwarfs the situation in the United States. Turkey, a country of nearly 85M people with a storied history as a global 

power, has fallen victim to the unorthodox economic policies of President Recep Tayyip Erdogan. President Erdogan has 

pressured the central bank to cut interest rates by 400 basis points since September, with the most recent cut on November 

18th.1 Turkey has added monetary stimulus despite inflation reaching 20% in October and the Turkish Lira losing 40% of its 

value this year.2 Erdogan has fired three central bank chiefs who presumably would not follow his policies which run counter 

to economic theory.

Turkey is only the most recent example of a monetary system being influenced by political pressures. Throughout history, 

those in power have used the monetary system for their own gain which may conflict with what’s in the best interests of the 

public. The result: 1.2 billion people are estimated to live in double- or triple-digit inflation.3

Bitcoin is shielded from government mismanagement. The rules for the world’s open-source monetary system are clear, 

hard-coded, and inflexible. Bitcoin provides the opportunity for people to opt out of their country’s fiat monetary system 

when it proves to be dysfunctional. Like Nigeria, Zimbabwe, and many other developing nations before it, Turkish citizens 

have sought out bitcoin as a way to safeguard their savings from the whims of political leaders. No wonder Istanbul’s 

famous Grand Bazaar is now littered with bitcoin storefronts.4

Bitcoin’s Performance After New All-Time High

History shows that buying bitcoin even once it hits a new all-time high has been a profitable strategy. With bitcoin up over 

90% from a 55%+ drawdown earlier in the year, investors routinely ask whether now is an appropriate time to buy. With the 

caveat that bitcoin investments have historically been highly volatile, and that past performance is not indicative of future 

results, a historical analysis of past cycles indicates that buying when bitcoin makes a new all -time high has generally 

yielded strong returns.

Return

Cycle Start Date Following 
Drawdown Recovery5

Bitcoin Price 1MO 3MO 6MO 12MO

2/20/2013 $30 133% 292% 268% 1,773%

11/5/2013 $243 322% 233% 76% 39%

2/23/2017 $1,188 -20% 104% 262% 756%

11/30/2020 $19,440 48% 131% 90% 196%

10/19/2021 $64,201 -10%

Average 95% 190% 174% 691%

Median 48% 182% 176% 476%

Returns After New All-Time High
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Performance 1MO 3MO YTD 1YR 3YR* 5YR*

Bitcoin -8.13% 21.51% 96.92% 195.64% 143.97% 138.67%

Gold -0.50% -2.16% -6.52% -0.14% 13.29% 8.63%

S&P 500 -0.69% 1.32% 23.18% 27.92% 20.38% 17.90%

Barclays Agg 0.30% -0.60% -1.29% -1.15% 5.52% 3.65%

5YR Standard Deviation 5YR Sharpe Ratio 5YR Correlation to BTC

Bitcoin 90.8% 1.39 -

Gold 12.7% 0.63 0.12

S&P 500 15.3% 1.09 0.27

Barclays Agg 3.1% 0.84 0.14

*Returns greater than 1 year are annualized.

Sources:

NYDIG, Bloomberg as of 11/30/21, unless noted otherwise. All prices are 4:00 pm ET prices on the last business day of each month.

Barclays Agg represents the Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Total Return Bond Index. Bitcoin returns based on month-end 4pm

prices. Monthly bitcoin prices prior to October 2018 are based on Coinbase 4pm pricing. In October 2018, NYDIG began generating

bitcoin prices in accordance with NYDIG Asset Management’s valuation policy for its bitcoin funds. The monthly bitcoin prices

used after October 2018 reflect 4pm prices determined in accordance with such valuation policy, which is the same valuation policy

that is used for NYDIG’s funds. As there are two different pricing sources for bitcoin reflected, the historical performance of bitcoin

shown may be different if the bitcoin prices in accordance with NYDIG Asset Management’s valuation policy were used for the

entire period or if the Coinbase pricing were used for the entire period. Performance data quoted represents past performance of

bitcoin. Past performance of bitcoin is not indicative of future results. Bitcoin has historically exhibited high price volatility relative

to more traditional asset classes. The value of an investment in bitcoin or the funds could decline rapidly, including to zero.

Taproot Activation

On November 14, 2021, a series of technology upgrades collectively known as “Taproot” became part of Bitcoin’s code

without any network interruption or issue. Taproot represents the most notable update to the Bitcoin software in over

four years. It's designed to enhance the network’s security, privacy, and throughput rate while reducing fees and laying a

foundation for future upgrades. It should improve layer two solutions such as the Lightning Network, which increases the

speed and lowers the cost of sending bitcoin payments.

Bitcoin at its core is simply open-source software. All software requires updates, although Bitcoin stands out relative to

other digital assets as having far fewer significant changes to its original code and requiring significant developer

consensus before changes are implemented. For example, the Taproot update was informally proposed in 2018 to the

Bitcoin developer community, debated vigorously, developed, and carefully tested for over three years before it gained

widespread support and was implemented. This high bar ensures network security and fidelity, critical characteristics for

users and investors.



1Bloomberg, Turkish Lira in Freefall After Central Bank Cuts Rates Again, Nov 18, 2021. 2Wall Street Journal, Turkish Central Bank

Props Up Collapsing Lira, Dec 1, 2021. 3Bitcoin Magazine, Check Your Financial Privilege, Sep 21, 2021. 4The Guardian, Turkey’s

Economic Turmoil Drives Bitcoin Frenzy, Apr 13, 2021. 5Cycle start date reflects the first time an all-time high is reached after a

drawdown recovery and is at least six months after the last all-time high.

Important Disclosures:

This report has been prepared solely for informational purposes and does not represent investment advice or provide an opinion

regarding the fairness of any transaction to any and all parties nor does it constitute an offer, solicitation or a recommendation to

buy or sell any particular security or instrument or to adopt any investment strategy. Charts and graphs provided herein are for

illustrative purposes only. This report does not represent valuation judgments with respect to any financial instrument, issuer,

security or sector that may be described or referenced herein and does not represent a formal or official view of New York Digital

Investment Group or its affiliates (collectively, “NYDIG”).

It should not be assumed that NYDIG will make investment recommendations in the future that are consistent with the views

expressed herein, or use any or all of the techniques or methods of analysis described herein in managing client accounts. NYDIG

may have positions (long or short) or engage in securities transactions that are not consistent with the information and views

expressed in this report.

The information provided herein is valid only for the purpose stated herein and as of the date hereof (or such other date as may be

indicated herein) and no undertaking has been made to update the information, which may be superseded by subsequent market

events or for other reasons. The information in this report may contain projections or other forward-looking statements regarding

future events, targets, forecasts or expectations regarding the strategies, techniques or investment philosophies described herein.

NYDIG neither assumes any duty to nor undertakes to update any forward-looking statements. There is no assurance that any

forward-looking events or targets will be achieved, and actual outcomes may be significantly different from those shown herein. The

information in this report, including statements concerning financial market trends, is based on current market conditions, which

will fluctuate and may be superseded by subsequent market events or for other reasons.

Information furnished by others, upon which all or portions of this report are based, are from sources believed to be reliable.

However, NYDIG makes no representation as to the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information and has accepted the

information without further verification. No warranty is given as to the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information. No

responsibility is taken for changes in market conditions or laws or regulations and no obligation is assumed to revise this report to

reflect changes, events or conditions that occur subsequent to the date hereof.
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-18/turkish-lira-swings-to-loss-after-central-bank-cuts-rates-again
https://www.wsj.com/articles/turkish-lira-plumbs-record-low-on-erdogans-continued-calls-for-rate-cuts-11638347691
https://bitcoinmagazine.com/culture/check-your-financial-privilege
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/apr/13/turkeys-economic-turmoil-drives-bitcoin-frenzy?fbclid=IwAR1psBDsJCj51HyLdrvUn6McvFXzOr0sVOtzAWFS8imHwDzVZOyheagCw-A

